Class 1 Home Learning
WC 1st June 2020
Daily Expectations
• Spend 15 minutes reading- books, comics, magazines- any reading is great!
• Spend 15 minutes doing some maths on Numbots, Sumdog or My Maths
• Practise reading and writing these words:

what

when

where

went

with
Write each one in a sentence. Can you use more than one?

Writing

Reading

*Shopping List: Write a shopping list for the week.
Can you group the items? e.g. meats, dairy, fruit

*Read a book aloud to someone at home

*Dream Meal: Design a packet for your dream meal.
Can you make people want to eat it?
*Milkshake!: Invent a new milkshake. Write the
recipe. Can you make your milkshake?
*Instructions: Write a set of instructions for making
toast. Don’t forget your bossy words!

*Read some poems about food
*Read out the ingredients from a food packet aloud.
What strategies did you use to help you?
*Find a menu at home (or online) and read some of
the foods. Can you write them in alphabetical
order?
*Find a recipe in a cookbook or online. Read it and
follow the instructions to make the dish.

Maths- Food Maths: Sharing
*1 For You, 1 For Me: Share out sweets/ grapes (e.g.) equally between two people, giving one to each

person until there are none left. How many did you have? How many does each have? Is it fair?
*Food: Cut a pizza or cake (e.g) equally into two and then four parts. What do we call these parts?
*Arrays: Create arrays by sharing 20 sweets into equal groups. Start with 2 groups of 10. Which other ways
can you find to share 20 sweets equally?
*Problem-Solving: Start with 20 objects (Smarties or Maltesers would be great!) Share them equally into 2, 5
and then 10 groups. What other numbers can you find that could be shared into these groups?

Food

*Dream Meal: Create your dream meal! (See below)
*Science/ DT: Sort a range of foods according to whether they
are healthy or unhealthy
*Art: Arcimboldo: Create a piece of artwork using fruit and
vegetables, just like Giuseppe Arcimboldo! (See below)
*R.E.: Festivals: Think about 2 festivals and compare. How
are they similar? What makes them different?

Project borrowed from Robin Hood MAT

*Favourites: Create a tally chart and pictogram of your
family’s favourite foods. Which is most popular?

Enrichment Activities
Get Messy!: Make some Gloop from cornflour and water. What happens to it? How does it change?
Restaurant: Find a few simple recipes and work as a family to make a meal. Can you find a starter,
main course and dessert? Who will do the measuring? Can you make a menu? Don’t forget to set the table!
Yoga: Betsy the Banana: Try out this Yoga session on:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40SZl84Lr7A

